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Examples  from the Commentary  on  Chapter 22, Verse 11

NiisAKu Yoshiaki

1. Introduction

  Prapafica (whwh) is one  ofthe  most  diMcult concepts  in Madhyamaka  philosophy. One

of  the most  well-known  passages concerning  this concept  is fbund in the ILtEilamadbya-

mahakariha  (MMK) ,
 chapter  18, verse  5 as  fo11ows:

  Through the elimination  of  action  (korman) and  defilements (klesia) there is nirvd"a.  Action and

  defilements arise  from discrimination (vikaipa). Those arise  from prolific conceptualization

  (prapafica) . Prolific conceptualization  is extinguished  in emptiness  (stinyatal . 
i)

  As quoted al)ove, Nagfiijuna explains  that discrimination (vihaipa) gives rise  to action

(karman) and  defilements (kleSa) , andprapafica  gives rise to discrimination. Furtherrnore,

by examining  the other  examples  ofprapafica  in the MMK  and  its commentaries,  we  may

encounter  examples  where  prapafica is to be ceased  or to be tranquilized, so there is a ten-

dency in scholarship  prapafica with  a  primarily negative  meaning.

  Although prapafiea in MMK  18.5 and  its commentaries  have been discussed by many

scholars,  there are  not  so many  studies  about  the meaning  ofprapafica  in the rest of  the

MMK.  In this paper, I would  like to show  some  examples  ofprapafica  in the ProjnNEipradipa

(PP) , one  of  the best known  commientaries  on  the MMK,  by referring  to the ProjnNopra-

dipatikii (PPT),acommentary on  the PP. In the context  ofPP/PPT,  chapter  22, verse  11,

we  can  find that the termprapafica is used  not  only  with  negative  meanings  but also  with  a

positive coimotation  as  well.

2. ]Prapafica  in PPIPPT  22.11

Discussion 1 (bold=PP)

  [The opponent]  ebjects:  
"Ybu

 (Madhyamikas) admit  that all dharmas are  beyond prapafica

  or  
`concepts';

 however, you  conceive  ( "pntrpaficayasi)  that deat:mas are  empty  Therefore, you
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  invalidate what  you haye  admitted."  
2)
 
.
 

.
 

.

  As  an  answer  te this, [Bhaviveka said  as fo11ows]: (a) "That

 is true, however"  shows  that all

  ctharmas  are  beyond prapafica. [That means]  , it is true that there is no  pr(u)afica in 
`the

 supreme

  reality"  (a tentative translation ofparamartha,  fbr which  see  below) ; however, unless  [the Bud-

  dha] teaches withprapafica  that [all ctharmas]  are  empty  in verbal  convention  (samvrti), [his]

  fo11owers (*sadhaka) do not  realize the [emptiness of  all dharmas]. Therefore, as a means  to

  make  realize  the supreme  reality, it is taught withprapafica  in verbal  activity  (zyavahEira) . 
3)
 . . .

  (b) ...therefore,
 [in the preceding quotatioll from PP, Bhaviveka] means  as  fbllows: In order  to

  make  [the Buddha's  fbllewers] accomplish  both stock  ofmerit  ('purpyasarpbhara) and  that of

  knowledge  ( '1'nNinasambhdra)  and  to wash  off the pollution ofbad  views,  there is no  faiilt in con-

  ceiving  and  teaching in verbal  convention  (samvrti) that [al1 cZharmas]  are  (1) empty,  (2) non-
'
 empty,  (3) both empty  and  non-empty  or  (4) neither  empty  ner  non-empty  with  the words  of

  
"emptiness,"

 etc.

  Now,  in order  to explain  the necessity  ofteaching  emptiness,  etc., in verbal  eonvention,  [Bhavive-

  ka] says  as  fo11ows: "First,
 in order  to remove  a  cataract  (*pa.tala) of  views,  it should  be

  taught that the object  of  cognition  is empty  In order  to remoye  the yiew  of  non-existence,  it

  shollld also  be taught that it is not  empty  ef  its illusory or  mirage-like  nature.  Because it does

  not  arise from itself in the supreme  reality  and  is produced  from its nature  like those of  illu-

  sion,  etc., both  [`it is empty'  and  
`it

 is non-empty']  should  also be tallght. In order  to make

  ayoid  fa11ing into an  extreme  whatsoeyer,  te remoye  the poison of  fallacious yiew  of  both

  [emptiness and  non-emptiness]  in terms of  the two  truths, and  to make  realize  the supreme

  reality,  neither  [`it is empty'  ner  `it is non-empty']  should  also  be taught."4)

Discussion 2 (bold =  PP)

  [The objection]:  (i) "If
 you  say  that because we  (Madhyamikas) conceiye  that it is neither

  [empty nor  non-empty],  we  have not  removedprapafica  or  
`conceptualization'"

 corresponds

  to the opponents'  words  meaning  that because (4) "it

 is neither  [empty nor  non-empty]  
"
 is also  a

                                                      s)
  concept,  there is a fault that we  invalidate what  we  have admitted.

  As an  answer  to this, [Bhaviveka] said:  (ii) 
"Though

 you object  as  above,  there is no  fault [of

  prapafica or  
`conceptualization']

 because we  (Mftdhyamikas) admit  removing  the otherpra-

  paficas." This is because we  (M5dhyamikas) admit  removing  the other  [prapafieas] than  neither

                                                               .6)

  [["it is empty"  nor  
"it

 is non-empty"]  , i.e., 
"it

 is empty"  and  
"`it

 is non-empty.

From  discussion 1, we  find that prapafica is expiained  as  a  means  to make  realize  the su-

prerne reality (paramirtha) (a). Theprapafica, i.e., it is (1) empty,  (2) non-empty,  (3)
both empty  and  non-empty  or  (4) neither  empty  nor  non-empty,  is necessary  to be taught

in verbal  convention,  andpropafica  (4) neither  empty  nor  non-empty  should  be expressed

to make  realize  supreme  reality (b) .  From  discussion 2, we  also find that Madhyamikas do

not  commit  a fault ofpnapafica  or  
"conceptualization"

 when  they  say  
"it

 is neither  empty
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nor  non-empty,"  because, in the supreme  reality,  they  admit  removing  the other  basic

prqpafica or  
"conceptualization,"

 i.e., 
"it

 is empty"  and  
`[it

 is non-empty"  (ii) .

  As shown  above,  PP  as well  as PPT  ad  MMK  22.11 explains  that some  prapaficas are

used  with  positive meanings  since  they  are  necessary  in verbal  convention  in order  to make

realize  the supreme  reality. In this regard,  let me  examine  how the means  to realize  the su-

preme  reality  is explained  in PP. The clue  is the interpretation ofparamaTtha.

3. Parama-rtha and  Prupafiea

  In accordance  with  some  previous papers7) which  dealt withparamartha  in PP, chapter

24, verse  8, we  confirm  their outline  here. The  interpretation ofparamartha  in PP  has close

relationship  with  the interpretation ofthe  compoundparamdrtha.  In PP, the interpretation

ofparamartha  is divided into three portions8): (I) [Kdrmadharaya] the supreme  objecti

aim,  (II) [7Ziipurusa] the object  ofsupreme  [non-discriminative wisdom],  (III-1) [Ba-
huvrihi] non-discriminative  wisdom  (nirvikaipojnnydna), (III-2) the teaching  of  

"non-aris-

ing," etc., and  (III-3) the wisdom  made  from hearing, thinking and  cultivation. And  PPT

explains  the fbrmer two  (I) (II) are  supremely  supreme  tmth  ('parama-rthika-;paramar-
thasatya), and  the other  three (III-1, 2, 3) are  conventionally  supreme  tmth  ('sbmketika-
paramarthasatya). Moreover, according  to PP, the last two (III-2, 3) correspond  to a

means  (*updya) to realizeparamarartha.

  On  the other  hand, as  we  examined  in above  discussion 1, prapafica such  as  
"emptiness,"

etc.,  was  taught in verbal  convention  as  a means  to make  his fo11owers realize  paramdrtha.

Therefbre, prapafica here approximately  corresponds  to the teaching  of  non-arising,  etc.

which  is categorized  as  conventionally  supreme  tmth  in PPT. And  from  discussion 2, we

fbund thatprapafica  (4) "it

 is neither  empty  nor  non-empty"  should  be taught to make  re-

alize  paramartha  without  committing  a  fault ofprapafica  in its negative  meaning,  i.e.,
"conceptualization."

 Although the word  
"means

 ( "upllya)  
"
 is not  fbund in the passage, the

prupafica here appears  to be used  with  a positive meaning  like a  means  to make  realize  the

supreme  object  or  purpose, i.e., paramartha. In this way,  someprapaficas  in PP  22.11 are

used  not  only  in the negative  meaning  as  something  to be conquered,  but also  with  a posi-

tive meaning  corresponding  to conventionally  supreme  truth.

-
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4. Conclusion

  The present paper considered  several  examples  ofprapafica  in the PP and  its comrnen-

tary PPT.  Although  prapafica is explained  as  the root  of  defilements by  Nagaijuna  in

MMK  18.5, we  found that in the above-mentioned  instances, prcrpafica is explained  as  a

means  to make  realize  supreme  reality, andprqpaficas  such  as (1) empty,  (2) non-empty,

(3) both empty  and  non-empty,  and  (4) neither  empty  nor  non-empty  are  necessary  to be

taught in verbal  convention  in PP  22.1 1. However,  the MEdhyamikas  admit  removing  the

prapafica of  empty  or  non-empty,  which,  according  to their claim,  corresponds  te the

fourth choice,  i.e., neither  empty  nor  non-empty.

  Consequently, the prapafica in a  positive sense  is not  the same  as  that which  lies in us  as

the root  ofdefilements.  The latterprapafica is often  translated as "  [prolific] conceptualiza-

tion," etc.; on  the other  hand, the fbrmerprapafica seems  to have the meaning  of"words"

or  
"concepts"

 in general. Thus, as  far as  the PP  and  PP[!] are  concerned,  prapafica is used

not  only  i.n a  negative  meaning  but also  in a  positive sense.  However,  even  if it carries  such

a  positive rneaning,  prapafica must  ultirnately  be oyercome  in the supreme  reality (param-
artha) from the standpoint  ofMadhyamakaphilosophy.

1 ) MMK24.19-20.
2)  PP (D) TSha 216bl-2, PP (P) Tsha 271a8-271bl;  PPT  (D) Za 207a3, PPT  (P) Za  248b4.

3)  PP (D) [fsha 216b2, PP (P) Tsha 271bl; PPT  (D) Za  207a4-5, PPT  (P) Za  248b5-7.

4 ) PP(D) [[lsha 216b4-6, PP (P) Tsha 27lb4-7; PPT  (D) Za 207a7-207b4,  PPT(P)  Za 249a1-7.

5) PP(D) Tsha 216b7-217al, PP  (P) Ttsha 272al-2; PPT(D)  Za  208b4, PPT(P)  Za  250b2-3.

6 ) PP (D) Ibha 217al, PP (P) [Ilsha 272a2; PPT(D) Za 208b4-5, PPT(P)  Za  250b3-4.

7 ) Sait6 Akira keeng, "Baviveka
 no  sh6gi  kaishaku to seno  shis6teki  haikei" 7g-  ti I Ti  jt  

-
 )tr

(D%Xnewt  t -Z'  O  ,Ure  tsTM  [BhEviveka's interpretation ofparamartha  and  its ideological back-

grouiid] . Ronsha desc (Mie University) 9 (1999) 
,
 pp.66-81; Hayashima Satoshi \ltX, 

"PTzu'nNa-

pradipa to Atladlryantavibhaga-bhlisya ni okeru  shOgi  kaishaku" Projn-iipradipa 8 Adkedlij,antavibhnga-

bhfisya eZS5 }Jts wascgewt [The interpretation of  the absolute  tmth  in the ProjnNiipradipa and  the

Adticlhydutavibhaga-bhdya] , Ryijkoku Daigaku Daigakuin Bungaku Klenkyfika ktyO 33 (201 1 ) , pp.1-

16, etc.8

 ) There some  discussions exist  about  whether  to divide compoundparama-rtha  into three or fbur

portions in PP 24.8. Here, I do not  affbrd  to consider  about  this discussion in detail, I fbllew the stand-

point of  three. About  this discussion, see  Hayashima [201 1 ] , pp.3-.
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